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DFO, LONGO’S PARTNERSHIP TO PROMOTE DAIRY IN ONTARIO

DFO has received numerous con-
cerns regarding the cancellation of the 
exchange. To clarify, if there is not a 
sufficient amount of quota offered for 
sale on any given month and the quo-
ta exchange is cancelled, the cancel-
lation would be a temporary measure, 
and the exchange would reopen the 
following month. 

DFO would like producers to be 
aware of this possibility and plan 
accordingly. DFO will immediately 
inform affected producers if and when 
it occurs.

QUOTA EXCHANGE 
CLARIFICATION

@OntarioDairy

Dairy Farmers of Canada (DFC) released the first 
progress report for proAction in March. Validations 
by on-farm auditors have now covered three of six 
modules: food safety, animal care and traceability. 
The remaining modules in progress are milk quality, 
biosecurity and environment. Highlights include:
• ProAction is recognized by third parties, such as the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency and the National 
Farm Animal Care Council;
• Results of the animal care evaluation tool show 

high compliance with animal care requirements, 
namely the end of tail docking in Canada;
• Trained, independent professionals audit each farm 
in person at least once every two years, ensuring farms 
meet standards and helping to implement new and 
improved mechanisms.

DFC will continue to measure and report on the 
work of Canadian dairy farmers as they continue to 
produce the highest quality milk with healthy, well-
cared for cows. Visit bit.ly/2D3fE85 to read the report.

PROACTION PROGRESS REPORT RELEASED

On March 19, the federal government tabled its final budget before the fall election, revealing 
a comprehensive compensation package to help mitigate the impact of the Comprehensive 
Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) and the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement 
for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP). Canadian dairy producers are waiting to hear how 
much of the compensation package will be allocated to the dairy sector. Dairy Farmers 
of Ontario (DFO) and Dairy Farmers of Canada are working to get more details.

FEDERAL BUDGET EARMARKS DAIRY FUNDING

Following several recent animal rights activist 
(ARA) protests, DFO staff debriefed and will be 
creating standardized plans and protocols to help 
producers deal with future protests. Some of the 
pre-planning efforts will include the following:
• Examine biosecurity and security protocols 
needed on farms across the province;
• Develop a “Farmer’s Toolkit” containing es-
sential materials and communications to equip 

producers on how to prepare for and respond to 
ARAs on their farms;
• Compile mental health resources to share with 
producers on DFO’s website.

Additionally, DFO has put together a list of 
actions producers should take if approached by 
protesters on their farms. The list of actions is 
available as a PDF on the producer dashboard be-
hind the password and has been shared by email.

ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTIVISTS ON DAIRY FARMS

DFO’s marketing division is launching its fully in-
tegrated spring advertising campaign on April 22. 

The campaign, encompassing television, radio, 
social media, online, cinema, outdoor signage and 
public relations elements, will be geared main-
ly toward millennial moms with kids since they 
present the most significant business opportunity; 
however, all Ontarians will be targeted.

The campaign features stories told through a farm-
er’s perspective and way of life. DFO marketing 

staff, in co-ordination with communications and 
operations staff, filmed six farm families who will be 
featured in various creatives. Key messages include:
• Ontario dairy is crafted through expertise hand-
ed down through generations of farming families;
• Ontario dairy farmers are proud to adhere to the 
highest standards of animal care and sustainability 
in the world;
• Dairy farmers are proud supporters of local 
communities across Ontario.

SPRING MARKETING AD CAMPAIGN

As of April 1, 2019, the Ontario Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
(OSPCA) is no longer conducting 
investigations or enforcement related 
to livestock welfare complaints. 

The role has been assigned to the 
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) and-or 
local police agencies. 

If you have any questions, contact 
your field services representative. If 
you receive any media inquiries, direct 
them to questions@milk.org. 

ANIMAL WELFARE 
COMPLAINTS UPDATE

DFO’s board has lifted, effective April 5, 2019, 
the moratorium placed on March 1, 2019, re-
garding the Parent-to-Child Top-Up policy.

The Parent-to-Child Top-Up policy has been 
amended to address the situation where a licence 
is in the name of a corporation or partnership. 
The parent can transfer up to 50 per cent of their 
quota, the eligible amount based on the parents’ 
quota holdings at the time of their first transfer.

Minor changes have been made to the New En-
trant Quota Assistant Program (NEQAP) policy. 
Application packages must contain all required 
DFO approvals, other than with respect to 
NEQAP. Applications will not be accepted if they 
are contingent on any additional DFO approvals. 

AMENDED POLICIES

NEW ENTRANT QUOTA  
ASSISTANT PROGRAM POLICY

PARENT-TO-CHILD  
TOP-UP POLICYVisit bit.ly/2YZENtV for full policy details.

Dairy producers are encouraged to participate 
in a survey that will help guide updates to the 
Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of 
Dairy Cattle, produced by the National Farm 
Animal Care Council. Visit bit.ly/2D6ch08 to 
complete the survey before Friday, April 19.

Code of practice survey

Dairy producers are encouraged to partici-
pate in a survey on practices and challeng-
es associated with euthanizing and managing 
non-ambulatory (downer) dairy cows on farm. 

Responses will be used to develop, pro-
pose and implement methods designed to 
meet producers’ needs. All responses will be 
kept confidential.

Visit bit.ly/2U6P7MW to complete the sur-
vey in English, or visit bit.ly/2G76Dg8 for 
French, before Tuesday, April 30. 

YOUR INPUT NEEDED ON 
TWO SURVEYS IN APRIL

Euthanasia survey



MARKETS UPDATE

OPTION 1—Producer Self-Service (www.milk.org)

 (a)  Bids and offers are accepted from the 20th of a month to 11:59:59 p.m. on the first of the following month. It is recommended that you submit your bid or offer a 
few days prior to the deadline (the first day of each month) so that, if there is an error or error message, there is adequate time for you to provide the additional informa-
tion to the Quota Administrator in advance of the exchange closing.

 (b) To place a bid or offer on the quota exchange yourself or have it placed by someone on your behalf, go to www.milk.org and select Login. When prompted, enter your 
Username (your licence number) and your primary Password. Select Quota Exchange and then Buy or Sell Quota. Follow the screen instructions to submit your bid or offer.  

OPTION 2—Customer Service Representative (CSR)

Have your most recent milk statement available so that the CSR can verify the caller is the licence holder or licence holder’s representative.

 (a)  Bids and offers are accepted from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, from the 20th of the month to the 1st of the following month.

 (b)  Write down your bid or offer in the space below before making your call. 

 Buy ________ kg of quota at ________ dollars per kilogram. (Note: You can ask the CSR to put 10% in the kg section and the kg will automatically be calculated.)

 OR

 Sell ________ kg of quota at ________ dollars per kilogram. (Note: You can ask the CSR to put ALL in the kg section if you are selling your total quota.)

 (c)  Call 1-866-518-2525 and a CSR will take your buy or sell information. Record the confirmation number provided by the CSR at the end of your call with your written 
bid or offer information.

To Place a Bid or Offer on the Quota Exchange

                March 2019       February 2019                        Difference
            (Figures in $ per hectolitre)

Revenue from processors      $84.35                  $84.74              -$0.39

Contribution from over-quota     $0.62    $0.81              -$0.19

Pool adjustments     -$1.56                             -$2.65               $1.09

Other      -$4.11                -$4.81                             $0.70

Producer blend price               $79.30             $78.09              $1.21

Explaining Changes to This Month’s Blend Price

Dairy Farmers of Ontario | 6780 Campobello Road | Mississauga, Ontario | L5N 2L8

P5 boards are preparing for future impacts from concessions made on the 
dairy industry during recent trade agreements, says Patrice Dubé, Dairy 
Farmers of Ontario’s (DFO) director of economics and policy development.  

When all of Canada’s trade deals, including the upcoming Canada-Unit-
ed States-Mexico Agreement (CUSMA), are fully implemented in 2024, 
imported milk, conventional dairy products and dairy ingredients will rep-
resent 18 per cent of Canada’s milk production, based on the assumption 
CUSMA will come into effect Aug. 1, 2019, and that milk production grows 
by two per cent per year.  

Dubé says butter stock levels in P5 provinces continue to increase, and 
the forecast for July 2019 is 43,000 tonnes. He also says cheese stocks 
are also increasing and are at a relatively high level.

Dubé says with this level of increase in butter and cheese stocks, P5 
provinces would typically issue quota to producers below the quota level 
allocated to the P5 pool. However, to be prepared for upcoming processor 
investments, “a bit of skimming” might be needed to ensure enough milk 
supply, Dubé says. 

Although P5 market demand is not as strong as projected, overall but-
terfat demand is still growing, which Dubé says is a positive sign for the 
industry, especially since two trade agreements—CETA and CPTPP—are 
already in force.

From August 2015 to January 2019, P5 provinces experienced a 3.5 per 
cent growth in total quota per year. Meanwhile, population growth was 
only 1.2 per cent.

* Full markets update is available in April Milk Producer on page 50.

April 2019 
Quota Exchange Offers and Bids 

Quota Price Cap = $24,000/kg

Amount bid for    17,196.66 kg

Amount purchased   337.30 kg

Amount offered/sold   337.14 kg

Number of producers buying   1,369

Number of producers selling  25

Quota purchased by new entrant  16.00 kg
(with assistance)

Quota purchased by new producer  35.00 kg

Maximum quota by allotment round(s) 0.2 kg

Buyer proration    0.083 %

Non-saleable quota as of April 1, 2019 0 %


